
Risk details

General risk assessment form

Details of organisation

1 Name of organisation Assessment undertaken by

2 Address

Postcode

3 Date Review date

4 Area assessed

Under additional controls you should note the additional measures that are needed to reduce the risk
to an acceptable level and record when they have been implemented.

Hazards/risks/ Existing controls Likelihood Severity Risk Additional
persons affected (L) (S) rating controls

(L x S)

Likelihood Severity Risk Rating
1 = Low (seldom) 1 = Low (minor cuts and bruises) 1 – 2 = low priority

2 = Medium (frequently) 2 = Medium (serious injury or 3 – 4 = medium priority
incapacitated for 3 days or more)

3 = High (certain or near certain) 3 = High (fatality or a number 6 – 9 = high priority
of persons seriously injured)



Risk details (continued)

Hazards/risks/ Existing controls Likelihood Severity Risk Additional
persons affected L S rating controls

L x S

THIS FORM MAY BE COPIED
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	1-Name of organisation: Gosforth St. Nicholas
	2-Assessment by: Vicar / PSO / Leader lay pastoral team
	3-Address line 1: 
	4-Address line 2: 
	5-Address line 3: 
	6-Postcode: 
	7-Date: 05.05.20 reviewed 07.09.21
	8-Review date: Setember 2022
	11-Hazards 1: Home visiting
currently  unable to take place in person. 

Risk of loneliness, isolation
	12-Existing controls 1:  Appointments made with those people who are visiting in their role as Lay pastoral team worker.

	13-Likelihood 1: High
	14-Severity 1: 
	15-Risk 1: medium to high
	16-Additional controls 1: Phone calls to chat,agree visits outside - social distance, 

	17-Hazards 2: Lay pastoral visitor becomes ill during pandemic.
	18-Existing controls 2: Visit postponed.
Any concerns referred to Vicar, PSO or Lay pastoral team leader.
COVID rules followed
	19-Likelihood 2: 
	20-Severity 2: 
	21-Risk 2: high
	22-Additional controls 2: Concerns as existing,

Contact family, friend of the vulnerable adult 
	9-Area assessed: Lay Pastoral Team (during COVID)
	23-Hazards 3: Vulnerable adult unable to use zoom and unable to attend church because of COVID.

Risk of isolation

	24-Existing controls 3: N/A prior to pandemic
	25-Likelihood 3: medium
	26-Severity 3: 
	27-Risk 3: medium
	28-Additional controls 3: Support given via phone.
Use of phone to access services, other sessions.

Discuss with family.
	29-Hazards 4: Vulnerable adult says does not know about visit.
	30-Existing controls 4: Agreement pro-forma for adult to sign taken to house. 
Family member or friend with them.
Visit - 2 people if poss 

(Visits not possible with COVID).
Verbal agreement 
	31-Likelihood 4: low
	32-Severity 4: 
	33-Risk 4: high
	34-Additional controls 4: Ensure list up to date and vunerable  adult signed agreement for visit. Can be verbal agreement by phone (note and date)
	35-Hazards 5: Vulnerable adult becomes aggressive
	36-Existing controls 5: Ensure RA of adult prior to visit.
	37-Likelihood 5: 
	38-Severity 5: 
	39-Risk 5: 
	40-Additional controls 5: Note any unusual behaviour and inform Vicar, PSO, Team Leader
	41-Hazards 6: Unsuitable person on lay pastoral team
	42-Existing controls 6: DBS checks and training are critical. 
PSO and individuals to ensure DBS and training up to date.
	43-Likelihood 6: low
	44-Severity 6: 
	45-Risk 6: high
	46-Additional controls 6: Ensure DBS continues during COVID.
PSO to monitor. 
Discussion with Vicar and lay pastoral leader to determine if this person should continue.


